Dear Customer,
Thank you for choosing Aura Microblading treatment please read below aftercare sheet and follow the instructions
carefully:
Residual pigment, blood, white blood cells, etc, can arise from the open wound. Up to other 3 hours your treated
area will produce yellowish or clear water which is lymphatic liquid (plasma) it is totally normal as your skin trying
to protect itself with this behaving, but once this plasma sometimes mixed with blood, ink will be exposed to the
air it will start to dry on top of your skin and begins the formation of your scabs and more of this fluid will merge
together mixed with dust that is in the air and create more usually dehydrated crusty layer.
Do not pick or scratch off scabs of any size as ink can sits within these scabs gradually leaching back into the skin
and it will affect the way it will look.
On the first day:
Make sure you wash your hand before doing aftercare. After 30min. to one hour wash the skin gently to
remove/prevent build up and dust particles using sterile water with a cotton pad to prevent drying out and scabs
forming. The best is to boil water in your kettle and let it cool a bit before you use it.
Once you cleaned treated area tap gently to dry then apply thin layer of oil over your brow area. There are many
suitable natural oils that are great: Grape Seed oil (most popular), Sweet Almond Oil, Jojoba Oil, Coconut Oil –
absorbs into the skin without build up. These oils heal the brow area holistically as well as getting the best results
in retaining pigment color in the skin.
Repeat this process 3 to 4 times on the first day only.
Next 7 days:
Apply your choice of oil (as mentioned above) 2 times per day, once in the morning and once before going to bed.
Keep the treated area away from water, wash your face carefully around the treated area without getting water
into this area, if required just wipe the treated area gently with alcohol wipe.
Important Notes:
•

•
•
•
•

Avoid Petroleum Jelly or Vaseline during your healing period. Anything with a Petroleum or Vaseline base
can cause a reaction and can cause crusting and scabbing. Vaseline/Petroleum can also cause sweating as
the skin is not able to breathe.
It is crucial that in time you do not apply aftercare on scabbing itself but apply only around your scab to
moisture area and reduce your scab from lifting.
Don’t panic if dry patches or scabs appear as this can be taken care of in the second Touch Up
appointment. (No sooner than 4 weeks, no later than 6 weeks)
When dressing up be careful not to touch the treated area with your hands, clothes or your hair
Avoid followings for at least 10 days: Sun bathing, Sweating in the gym, Makeup on the brow area, AntiAgeing creams on the brow area, bathing in public water, Sauna, Solarium, etc. Do not pick scabs if any
appear, Do not itch the brow area or pull the scabs away, Leave your Brow area alone and let them heal
totally for at least 10 days.

Eyebrows will appear darker and bolder due to natural scabbing and healing for the first 10 days. This is very
common for all permanent cosmetic procedures. Like any cosmetic procedure this is a process. Do not expect
immediate results - and please be patient. It will be a few weeks before you can fully appreciate the results, and
you will love it!
If you have any questions, please contact us on 0402 730 730.
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